**MSUCOM Military Timeline**

**Year 1**
- Begin Medical School at MSUCOM
- Be commissioned by your military branch
- Notify the Office of Academic and Career Guidance and the College Registrar’s Office of your military scholarship (HPSP) by filling out this form [https://goo.gl/forms/Rmhvvg7Civ6FL68s1](https://goo.gl/forms/Rmhvvg7Civ6FL68s1)

**Year 2**
- Meet with the Office of Academic and Career Guidance for required Career Planning Meeting to discuss the military match process and other resources
- Select a Base Hospital
- Study for COMLEX (military students do not need to take USMLE)
- Schedule your military training (DCC, BOLC, COT) for the summer between year 2 and 3
- Sit for COMSAE; take COMLEX (usually late May to accommodate your training)
- Attend branch specific officer training in the summer between 2nd and 3rd year

**Year 3**
- Begin Clerkship
- Complete COMLEX Level 2CE and COMLEX Level 2PE
- Schedule audition rotations (preferably at military hospitals)
- Obtain Letters of Recommendation
- Begin filling out ERAS application (Army Students do not need to complete ERAS)
- Complete Military Match Application in MODS

**Year 4**
- Submit ERAS application (Army students exempt)
- Attend audition rotations
- Interview for residency positions
- Participate in Military Match (results released in December)
- If unmatched in Military Match participate in AOA/NRMP Match in February/March
- Graduate!
- ARMY ONLY: Complete BOLC post year 4 prior to residency